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Timeless Waters by Lori Wylie | Available
Is there a special piece you’ve always wanted to see on your wall? Take a photo of your space
with a few measurements and we will photoshop this for you.
Email us at: lgi@maui.net
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RONALDO MACEDO
“MAUI IS MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN EVER”
How am I doing? Kinda the same. I have worked
by myself most of my painting life. I take time to
enjoy the ocean, and harvest a little food when I am
lucky. I haven't painted outside much in these last
3 weeks, because I know the patrolling cops will tell
me to “beat it.”
Maui is more beautiful than ever. Natives say that
this is how it used to be, sleepy and empty. The

Lahaina Town Swell (Shark Pit) | Oil | 12x24 | AVAILABLE

Painting at Lahaina Harbor

surf line up though is still
crowded! Without work and
school, the locals are free to
hit the surf. We are currently
allowed to surf, fish and walk
our dogs.
This morning I
walked the dog at shark pit
beach. Then I surfed with my
daughter right in front of our
house.

I am currently at the studio, painting away.
Knowing that the galleries are closed, it's hard
but I keep painting. I have been catching up on
commissions, just finished one along with a
study for another. I have been painting subjects
that I really enjoy.
Recent Commission: Painting of a client and her father
walking on one of their favorite beaches on Maui.

Continued on next page…

Commissioned | Kama’ole Beach Park 1
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I am so attracted to painting our little Harbor here,
I have 3 in the studio so far.
The Macedo family is doing well. The kids just surf
the days away. Macedo Mom works from home for
a financial advisory firm. She is not surfing much!
In the evenings, we watch the Sunset, and eat fresh
fish that I catch from our boat or from
spearfishing. I think we will be ok on the food Lahaina Docks | Oil | 9x12 | AVAILABLE
side of things. :) As for things
like toilet paper, we gotta barter. ha ha!
I gotta say, that's the one the good things
of being self employed is hopping on the
boat when the creativity is not flowing.
You can't force it and the Papios are
biting!
That's all from the Macedo Ohana, I look
forward to greeting you all at the
galleries sometime soon.

Morning Swim
Oil | 16x12
AVAILABLE

With much Aloha, Ronaldo.

Burgers With Aloha Oil | 16x20 | AVAILABLE

Summer Days, Crystal Cove | Oil | 30x40 | AVAILABLE
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ROD CAMERON
FRESH OFF THE EASEL

Eva’s Cottage Colors | Oil | 48x36 | AVAILABLE
A link to Rod at home: CLICK
HERE
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ROBERT BISSELL
NEW PRINT RELEASE COMING SOON!
Lahaina Galleries is pleased to announce we
will be the sole representative for Robert
Bissell's original paintings in the United
States, as well as a brand new limited-edition
print program.
As a previous Robert Bissell collector and
cherished part of our Ohana, we would love to
know which image you think should be chosen
as the first release.

The Journey

Please spend some quiet and reflective time
enjoying the images below, and let us
know which one is your favorite. We are
also happy to extend a $100 credit toward any
Robert Bissell work of art as a thank you for
your reply.

WHICH
PAINTING
WOULD
YOU LIKE
TO SEE AS A
PRINT?

The Odyssey

EMAIL US AT:
Lgi@maui.net
Arcadia

Meeting On The Ice

FOR A LETTER FROM ROBERT BISSELL, LONDON, U.K. CLICK HERE
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STEVE MATSON
MOVING PAINTINGS - SPECIAL OFFER

In these uncertain times it can be difficult to
calm our minds. Steve Matson's moving
paintings have a unique ability to draw you in
and capture your attention. They have been
proven to help relieve stress and anxiety. For a
short time, Steve Matson is offering a special
offer.
Also, we are taking pre-orders on his newest
nature creation now!

Sneak peek of a background for newest piece

HEALING BUNDLE
For a limited time, any two Moving Paintings are $2,100
Art Stick-hardware included (a $700 savings)
For purchase please email us at: lgi@maui.net

To see samples of Matson’s Moving Paintings created for your home
monitors: CLICK HERE
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COMING SOON
Artist Studio Visits
Get the most Updates on Facebook & Instagram
Live Streaming with select artists
Plus a few things we’re keeping secretive for now!
Please also keep your eyes open for several upcoming live-streaming events
with select artists! This is an exciting new platform that will provide
fabulous opportunities to get to know your favorite artists better. You will
be able to virtually tour their private studios, watch paintings in progress,
learn what inspires them, ask questions, and witness the unveiling of new
masterpieces! Thank you again for your patronage and friendship. We hope
that your artwork continues to bring joy and enhance the quality of your life.

For prior newsletters: CLICK HERE

800-228-2006 | www.lahainagalleries.com
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